Bugs & Wish list

Google-like tags (different from predefined categories)

Status
 Closed

Subject
Google-like tags (different from predefined categories)

Version
2.x

Category
• Feature request

Feature
Database MySQL (MyISAM)

Category
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Fixed
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Rating
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Description
Categorisation is a social problem - different people have different words for the "same" category.

Use Google-like tags (check schtuff.com for a nice example) - this would make lots of wiki pages easier to find, IMHO.

Solution
Was added to 2.0

Importance
4

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item424-Google-like-tags-different-from-predefined-categories